
 

2022-23 SEND LINK GOVERNOR ROLE DESCRIPTION 

Link staff members: Sue & Lilly 

Expectations for all link staff members: 

o Work with the Governor and expect to be: 

- questioned 

- challenged 

- congratulated 

o Liaise with the Governors re. committee reports, agendas and policy timetable 

o Meet with the link Governor 3 x year prepared with appropriate evidence towards the LDP/SDP 

Link Governors: Lauren & Zibby 

Expectation for all link Governors: 

o Plan a visit to the school 3 x year to: 

- check in with the link staff member 

- update the SDP after visit with evidence gained 

- see evidence first hand, check and challenge  

o Update SDP throughout the year to monitor/ validate progress across the year 

o Use the Governor Google Drive to update shared documents 

Description of specific role 

1. Ensuring the school has regard to the SEN Code of Practice; 

2. Understanding the issues around SEND and SEND pupils’ access to education; 

3. Understanding of Deaf awareness and the complexities of the Deaf Provision, whilst ensuring 

the provision is in line with the mainstream school; 

4. Knowledge of the school’s current financial position and future plans including risk and 

contingency. Leaders are asked for evidence and challenged to ensure deficit recovery is 

planned, monitored and impactful; 

5. Collection of external links used within the school and their impact: NDCS, CAMHS, SaLT, etc.  

6. Challenging leaders on having a clear and ambitious vision for providing high-quality education 

to all SEN, including the development of ToDs, inclusion and SEND teams;. 

7. Informing the governing body about SEN systems and practices within the school and assuring 

the Governing Body that the school is compliant with statutory duties; 

8. Helping to raise awareness of SEND issues at governing body meetings; 

9. Ensuring that the budget for SEN pupils is appropriately allocated to support pupils with SEN, 

including Pupil Premium. Check anonymous examples of Provision Mapper; 

10. Ensuring that all pupils with SEND have access to a broad and balanced curriculum, including the 

National Curriculum and are included in all aspects of school life; 

11. Finding evidence that leaders engage effectively with SEND in their community, including, when 

relevant, parents, employers and local services. Engagement opportunities are focused and have 

purpose; 

12. Collecting evidence of SEND appropriate and friendly environments to ensure all pupils with 

SEND have access to quality first teaching; 

13. Awareness that SEMH fits under the SEND bracket and how the school uses iTIPS to support this 

need, including the school’s link with external agencies such as health, social services and 

voluntary agencies; 

14. Ensure SEND is embedded in the school’s PSED every 4 years; 
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15. Assuring the governing body that the school website publishes the SEND offer and all 

information which is required; 

16. Ratifying SEND policies and collecting and challenging evidence to support correct practice; 

17. Attending governor training on SEND issues. 

 


